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OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU
At Goodson & Nichols Financial Group of Wells Fargo Advisors,
we are committed to providing you with informed perspectives to
help you meet your investment needs and challenges. As your
trusted advisor, we begin with a deep understanding of your
financial priorities and then assist you by recommending the
appropriate financial products to help achieve your financial
goals.
We follow a disciplined process that begins with listening to our
clients and learning about their current situation and aspirations.
We analyze this information and develop various ways to help
achieve their financial objectives. When we have developed what
we believe to be the appropriate investment strategies, we
explain our findings and recommendations in plain, simple
English. And after we reach agreement with our clients to
proceed, we implement them using an independent, objective,
unbiased and cost-effective approach. We actively monitor and
evaluate the plans that have been put in place, and we make
adjustments whenever necessary.
Together, we can explore your needs regarding investment
planning as we work to help you build, manage, preserve and
transfer your wealth.

$595 Million
IN TOTAL ASSETS UNDER
MANAGEMENT*
*Approximate AUM as of 3/31/18

WHAT TO EXPECT
In designing your custom investment plan, the group will:

1. Conduct a personal interview with you.
2. Prepare a comprehensive analysis of your current financial situation.
3. Review with you the details of your custom investment plan.
4. Execute the approved investment recommendations.
5. Monitor your portfolio, providing pertinent information on any necessary changes.
If your situation doesn’t require a comprehensive investment plan, the Goodson &
Nichols Financial Group offers focused reports that address your specific needs—
including an income-tax and cash-flow analysis, a college education funding projection
and a retirement-income sufficiency study.

OUR APPROACH TO YOUR FINANCES
OUR MISSION
We are committed to maintaining the highest standards of integrity and professionalism in our
relationship with you, our client. We strive to know and understand your financial situation and
provide you with only the highest quality information, services, and products to help you reach your
goals.

OUR PORTFOLIO APPROACH
We utilize a disciplined, logical and organized approach to managing client assets. At the center
of our approach to portfolio management is the belief that prudent diversification is essential to
address market risk. Strategic allocation across asset classes is the starting point for building
client portfolios. In addition, we understand that in many cases there are multiple pools of assets
within a household, and each plays a different part in the overall portfolio mix and strategy.

INVESTMENT STRATEGIES
With over 115 years of combined experience, we take a proactive approach in helping our clients
manage their assets. Our customized investment strategies are disciplined, logical and designed
to help you better manage your various investment risks without limiting your upside potential. To
learn more details about our investment strategies, contact us to set up an introductory meeting.

*Diversification does not guarantee profit or protect against loss in declining markets.
Asset allocation cannot eliminate the risk of fluctuating prices and uncertain returns.

OUR GUIDING PRINCIPLES
We are fully committed to keeping you, our partner, informed and involved in the investment
management process. We pledge to provide you with experienced financial advice, supported by
our team and our systems to consistently strive to fulfill that promise.

WHO WE ARE

WHAT WE DO

HOW WE DO IT

 Our team was founded with the
goal of providing select
families, individuals and
institutional clients with sound
financial advice in the face of
ever-changing markets.

 We use a disciplined, goaloriented, and organized
approach to managing your
assets.

 We create highly customized
investment portfolios to help
obtain financial goals.

 We take a comprehensive
approach to address each of
your financial goals, based on
the four cornerstones of wealth
management:
•
•
•
•

Investment Management
Liability Management
Risk Management
Legacy Planning

 We use the fundamental basis
of portfolio management in
which diversification is central
to helping address market risk.
 Strategic asset allocation
combined with tactical shifts is
our starting point for an
appropriate portfolio balance.

 Our Envision® investment
planning process provides an
effective method to help you
create, prioritize, and achieve
important life goals.
 As appropriate, we will work
closely with your other trusted
professional relationships,
including CPAs and attorneys, to
ensure a coordinated approach.

 We help manage portfolios for
your family, our family and our
community with trusted
investment and insurance
products.
.
*Wells Fargo Advisors is not a tax or legal advisor

.

OUR TEAM
Thomas O. Goodson
Managing Director - Investment Officer
Tom has achieved a distinguished career in the financial services
industry since his start in 1983 with Wheat First Securities, a
predecessor firm to Wells Fargo Advisors. As a Managing Director
- Investment Officer, Tom has extensive experience in all areas of
the wealth management process and is dedicated to providing
objective, professional advice to the group's clients. Tom's
dedication to providing sound advice has allowed him to become a
trusted advisor to many individuals, families and institutions over
the years. Tom is a graduate of the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill. From 2007-2016 Tom was an Adjunct Professor at
Wake Forest University, where he taught an undergraduate
course-Professional Life Skills that he developed for the Calloway
School of Business and Accountancy. Active in his community,
Tom has supported and served on the boards of various
community organizations. Tom lives in Winston-Salem with his
wife, Leesa. His son, David, lives and works in Atlanta and his
son, Will, is a valued partner of the Goodson & Nichols team. His
grandchildren add joy to his life every day.

OUR TEAM
Robert C. Nichols
Managing Director - Investment Officer
Beginning his career in the financial services industry in 1984,
Robert serves the group as a Managing Director – Investment
Officer. His passion for helping clients to maximize their income
in retirement and being proactive in managing their portfolio risk
is what has made Robert a trusted advisor to many clients in the
Triad area.
As a Premiere Advisor*, Robert is annually
recognized by the firm for his client service and ethical
standards. A graduate of the University of North Carolina at
Charlotte, Robert is a native of Davie County residing in Advance
with his wife, Julia. He has two children, Catherine and Gray.
Catherine is a graduate of UNC-Chapel Hill, is married and
resides in Chapel Hill. His son, Gray, is a graduate of Clemson
University.
*

The Premier Advisors designation is held by a select group of Financial Advisors
within Wells Fargo Advisors as measured by business production, completion of
educational components and professionalism.

OUR TEAM
William T. Goodson
First Vice President- Investments
Will has built his career on two key principles: putting his clients'
interests first and providing exceptional personal service. Since
2005, Will has implemented these core principles in his various
roles within the financial services industry. As a Senior Financial
Advisor in the Goodson & Nichols Financial Group, Will has an
integral role in not only the group's investment management
strategies, but also with advising clients' on their customized
investment plan and investment strategy. An active alumnus of
both Woodberry Forest School and North Carolina State
University, Will enjoys giving back to his home community of
Winston-Salem through volunteerism with various charitable
organizations in the area. He and his wife, Allison, have three
young children - Jim and Louise are twins born in 2013 and they
welcomed their son Mack to the family in 2016.
Follow me on Twitter

OUR TEAM
James W. Kluttz
Senior Vice President- Investment Officer
Jim began his career in the financial services industry I 1977 and
provides his clients with exceptional investment management
experience. Jim serves as Senior Vice President and has been with
Wells Fargo Advisors since 1991. Jim recently retired as branch
manager of the Winston-Salem location of Wells Fargo Advisors
after 18 years. His wealth of knowledge of the financial industry
along with his passion for providing clients with personalized
investment planning has made Jim a very trusted and established
advisor to many clients over the years. A graduate of University of
North Carolina- Chapel Hill, Jim currently resides in Winston Salem
and enjoys being an avid golfer. He is married to his wife, Courtney,
and has three grown children. Jim also enjoys being involved with
youth programs such as the Winston Salem Street School and First
Tee of the Triad.

OUR TEAM
Jennifer Hobbs
Senior Registered Client Associate
As a Senior Registered Client Associate, Jennifer is dedicated to
providing our clients with exceptional personal service. She has
worked in the financial services industry since January 2000 and
joined the Goodson & Nichols Group in 2003. She attended
University of New Orleans and High Point University. Outside of
work, Jennifer enjoys gardening and spending time with her
children and granddaughter.

OUR TEAM
Crystal Todd
Registered Client Associate
Crystal joined the Goodson & Nichols Financial Group in 2016
with 4 years of experience in the financial services industry and
17 years of previous experience in the mortgage insurance
industry. She is a graduate of Radford University and resides in
Winston-Salem.
Crystal enjoys volunteering with various
charitable organizations, and spending time with family and
friends.

OUR SERVICES
• Investment Planning
• Estate Investment Planning
• Retirement Investment Planning
• Education Funding
• Risk Management

Access to:


Individual securities including stocks



ETF’s (Exchange Traded Funds)



Taxable and Tax-Exempt bonds
(Government, Corporate and Municipal)



Options strategies



Individual mutual funds



Managed mutual fund programs



Separate account management

COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH TO
WEALTH MANAGEMENT
Insurance products are available through insurance subsidiaries of Wells Fargo & Company and other underwriters.
Not available in all states.

Wells Fargo Advisors does not provide tax or legal advice. Be sure to consult with your own tax and legal advisors
before taking any action that would have tax consequences.

Wells Fargo Advisors is a trade name used by two separate registered broker-dealers: Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC and
Wells Fargo Advisors Financial Network, LLC, Members SIPC

Managed Advisory accounts are not designed for excessively traded or inactive accounts may not be suitable for all
investors. During periods of lower trading activity, your costs might be lower if our compensation was based on
commissions. Please carefully review the Wells Fargo Advisors advisory disclosure document for a full description of
our services, including fees and expenses. The minimum account size for Advisor Programs varies.

